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THE FUTURE OF VIRGINIA 
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MUST READ “INTEL VIRGINIA:                                                            
SUMMARY” ATTACHMENT FOR FULL PICTURE)

Biden – 2,413,568 (54.1%)
Trump – 1,962,430 (44.0%)

Estimating 217k excess votes on a lenient evaluation.

At face value, overwhelming NOVA support for Biden created an even bigger 
partisan gap, even as the south and southwest became stronger for Trump.  
Most of the excess votes were piled up 1-2k at a time throughout the 
southern and eastern portions of VA, with about 73k between Prince William, 
Loudon, and Fairfax (lenient estimates).  The vote stoppage in VA creates 
suspicion as to whether the state was being prevented from flipping, or just 
given some buffer room.

If accurate, Trump’s margin of loss in VA would have been 5.6%, or 51.8% to 
46.2%, a margin of 235k votes.  If vote flipping is occurring, then the state 
could have been down to the wire.

READ THE INTEL SUMMARY FOR THE REST OF THE DETAILS

Best targets for audits: Culpeper, Chesterfield, Fauquier, Frederick, York, 
Spotsylvania, Stafford Co.

Data from Captain Seth Keshel and Lady Draza 
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orthamp1on 

1 Norton 12 Staunton 
2 Galax 13 Waynesboro 
3 Martinsville 14 Harrisonburg 
4 Radford 15 Charlottesville 
5 Roanoke Co 16 Winchester 
6 Salem 11 Fairfax 
7 Roanoke 18 Falls Church 
8 Covington 19 Manassas 
9 Lexington 20 Manassas Park 
1 o Buena Vista 21 Fredericksburg 
11 Lynchburg 22 Richmond 

23 Colonial Heights 
24 Petersburg 
25 Hopewell 
26 Emporia 
21 Franklin 
28 Williamsburg 
29 York 
30 Poquoson 
31 Hampton 
32 Newport News 
33 Portsmouth 
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Virginia seemed to have the MOST overall total reductions of any state I have seen so far. There 
is a very interesting place in the data (line 179) where the report is that Biden jumps from 53.9% 
to 50.4%, while Trump goes from 44.5% to 44.4%. So, even without looking at the detailed math, 
that means that the 3rd party percentage took a hit. If the total vote on that line was 4378885, 
then the increase in Biden’s votes to go from 53.9% to 50.4% would have to be 3.5% of that num-
ber or 153000 votes in that interval. It is magical the way he managed to do that while the overall 
total went from 4386617 to 4378885, a reduction of 7732 votes. Maybe that is why the 3rd party 
percentage took such a hit? But that is ok - he gave them back during the next reporting interval, 
which reported only 5 new votes.
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They did the same thing to another Commonwealth - that didn’t deserve it. Here you can see the 
same thing happening. But - the perturbation for VA’s curve didn’t go negative like what they had 
assigned to PA, so it was not as noticeable in the overall vote total trends.
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MEMO—”Stop Counting at 11PM”
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This is the “vote stoppage” that Seth’s analysis is referring to — a Commonwealth Board of Elec-
tions (CBOE) memo from Oct 6th.

MEMO—”Stop Counting at 11PM, page2”



Estimated Voter Turnout (in certain counties of Virginia 
depending on which tables of data is provided) Often data has 
changed over time. Why? Is this due to incompetence or manipula-

VA Curbside Voting occurred in Prince William County. (Esti-
mates based on tables from the Virginia Election website.)    

Current Laws enacted by the Democrat majority House & Gover-
nor in 2020, under the guise of protecting us from COVID, created 
massive Election fraud. No photo voter ID was needed.  

On Election Night Trump was winning 52% to Biden’s 46%. That 
included 3.3 mil of the final 4.4 mil or 75% of the vote. Biden would 
have had to win 70% + of the remaining votes. 

Absentee Votes in District 10 (Clarke, Frederick, Prince Wil-
liam counties, Manassas, Manassas Park, and Winchester). Massive 
absentee voting occured with no proof of citizenship or VA residen-

Due to new voter laws, if a person couldn’t show ID, then they might 
have been given a provisional ballot. What happened to these bal-
lots? Were they just thrown in with other ballots?

Reported votes election night were fractions rather than whole num-
bers. What happened to one person one vote? 

Many people say their vote still doesn’t show. What happened to 
their votes?

Between 7:15-7:20 pm on Nov 3, the state was announced for Biden 
with only 1% of the vote counted. How can that be? Had they count-
ed all the absentee ballots by then? 
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 The 2020 Election: 
 SOME 
“NOT SO FUN” 
 FACTS 

According to Rasmussen, 51% of Americans believe that cheating occurred in the 2020 Election (Dems 30%  Republicans 74% independents 51%) 
https://www.westernjournal.com/poll-majority-likely-voters-now-believe-cheating-impacted-results-2020-election/
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